
 

 
 
 
 
Home Health and Hospice Weekly: Recap of LeadingAge Updates 
September 17, 2021 

LeadingAge Coronavirus Update Calls.  Another COVID media star sharing epidemiological and 
infectious disease information in plain English and interpreting what it means for aging services 
providers.  And some help getting the ball rolling to hold vaccine clinics on site for your 
residents/service users and staff.  On Monday, September 20, at 3:30 PM ET, we will talk with Katelyn 
Jetelina, who is known as “your local epidemiologist.”  She is from the University of Texas and is a 
frequent commentator and explainer of all things COVID in the media.  She’ll talk about what’s going on 
with the current surge, what it means for schools, hospitalizations and deaths, and what we can expect 
in coming months.  On Wednesday, September 22, at 3:30 PM ET, Bri Morrison of the National 
Community Pharmacists Association will join the call to provide hands on help for providers looking to 
connect with local pharmacies for onsite booster clinics (once boosters are available) and generally 
getting residents and staff vaccinated.  If you haven’t registered for LeadingAge Update Calls, you can do 
so here. 

Hospice and Palliative Care Providers and End of Life. Older adults with multiple co-morbidities need to 
discuss DNR orders earlier in their care. Read more about a recent study here.  

Staffing Member Snap Survey  
LeadingAge is seeking to better understand the staffing situation in provider member organizations 
across the continuum—to inform our advocacy efforts with members of Congress and the 
Administration. To better serve you, we need to illustrate what the workforce crisis looks like on the 
ground. Please take a few minutes to complete the survey by Friday, Sept. 24.  

E&C Approves Historic Medicaid HCBS Allocations.  On September 14, the Energy and Commerce 
Committee advanced the first three of its six health care reconciliation proposals that is part of the $3.5 
trillion budget reconciliation package.  

The health sections are the last of 16 subtitles in the committee's package that it considered after 
already approving provisions on issues such as energy, the environment, technology and others. The 
committee will consider the final health care proposal and wrap up their work today. The committee’s a 
subtitle regarding Medicaid, approved, 30-27, allocates $190 billion to expand HCBS services for older 
adults and people with disabilities, as specified in the Better Care Better Jobs Act. Although LeadingAge 
continues to advocate for a budget closer to the $400 Billion the President requested in the American 
Jobs Plan, this E&C provision represents a historic investment in Medicaid home and community-based 
services (HCBS) and strengthens the HCBS workforce.  
 
The Energy and Commerce Committee bill would permanently extend the Medicaid protections against 
Spousal Impoverishment for recipients of HCBS and provides a permanent extension of the Money 
Follows the Person Rebalancing Demonstration. More details on the Better Care Better Jobs Act‘s 
implications on the HCBS workforce is available in an article, here. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2218416852977539339
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2218416852977539339
https://www.mcknightsseniorliving.com/home/news/healthday-clinical-news/only-one-in-five-older-sick-adults-have-a-dnr-order-at-admission/?mpweb=1326-21465-711357
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/K95PNGJ
https://leadingage.org/legislation/better-care-better-jobs-act-innovative-models-address-hcbs-workforce
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Arizona State Partners Meet with Senator Sinema’s staff – great response.  As the House congressional 
committees wrap up their work on the infrastructure reconciliation bills, it is important that we keep 
pressure on congressional leaders to keep the numbers in place. Earlier today, LeadingAge Arizona 
members met with Sen. Sinema and heard that there is not agreement yet on the final numbers and 
that there is still many things to be decided. Thanks to the leadership from Pam Koester and her 
members in LeadingAge Arizona we got some good feedback on our policy priorities, but nothing is 
guaranteed yet. Joe is going to be reaching out to key state partners to send some specific messages to 
congressional leaders to maintain the proposed funding levels and avoid any further cuts. 

Virtual Update on Addressing Vaccine Mandates and Exemption Requests.  We have posted a virtual 
update for members titled Addressing Vaccine Mandates and Exemption Requests.  In this virtual 
update, attorneys from Lane Powell addresses key legal and operational issues related to mandatory  

Questions on Biden’s Vaccination or Testing Mandate for Private Businesses.  As part of President 
Biden’s “Path Out of the Pandemic” plan, he has ordered that employers with over 100 employees 
ensure their workforce is fully vaccinated or require those that are unvaccinated produce a negative 
COVID test to enter the workplace.  He has directed OSHA to issue an emergency temporary standard 
(ETS) to implement this requirement. The administration estimates that this will cover over 80 million 
workers in private sector businesses.  We are following how this will coincide with the upcoming CMS 
vaccine mandate for healthcare providers that are covered by Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement. 
There are some providers that do not accept Medicare or Medicaid, but may be subject to the upcoming 
OSHA ETS on vaccine mandates or testing. 
 
There are many outstanding questions on the forthcoming OSHA ETS including how the Department of 
Labor will calculate the 100-employee threshold (indications are that they will apply it on a company-
wide basis rather than a per location basis), how to address remote workers, what types of testing is 
allowed, and who pays for testing. There are additional questions on the timelines for implementation, 
how this interacts with existing union contracts, and more. We anticipate that the OSHA ETS will be 
issued in the coming “weeks” rather than “days” and will pass along additional information once it is 
received.  The existing OSHA COVID-19 ETS for healthcare providers that was issued in June 2021 
remains unchanged and in effect. 
 
Historic Opportunities to Expand Long-term Care Staffing and Enhanced Medicaid HCBS Services. 
House Committees have developed pieces of the Build Back Better $3.5 trillion budget reconciliation 
package critical aging services providers. Mark-ups began on September 10 and are expected to 
conclude by September 15, when they will be sent to the House Budget Committee to compile into one 
proposal. This article offers highlights of the provisions included in the reconciliation packages 
considered by the House Ways and Means Committee, the Education and Labor Committee and the 
Energy and Commerce Committee. The proposals provide historic opportunities to support workers in 
long-term care settings, and address health care professionals’ recruitment and retention. Funding also 
includes measures that provide increased support to address Medicare coverage and critical resources 
needed to enhance Medicaid home and community-based services (HCBS). 
 
FROM HHS: 

1. Using Antibody Tests: This page provides a summary of guidance for clinicians and health 
care professionals on antibody tests. CDC has updated this page to include information 
about antibody tests and vaccination status. A positive antibody test indicates a person has 
antibodies for COVID-19 as a result of: past infection with SARS-CoV-2 or vaccination against 

https://learninghub.leadingage.org/courses/addressing-vaccine-mandates-and-exemption-requests
https://leadingage.org/legislation/house-build-back-better-markups-lead-historic-opportunities-expand-long-term-care
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=51cac197d9709431d032c33dae1fa1cc6d2c3ab28897e75ac85f1bf4a40c5647b1b338e0c43e7952c610b7dfc8bf6d2a187dd662cf23210d
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=51cac197d9709431d032c33dae1fa1cc6d2c3ab28897e75ac85f1bf4a40c5647b1b338e0c43e7952c610b7dfc8bf6d2a187dd662cf23210d
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COVID-19. Antibodies are a marker for protection and help prevent many infections; 
however, some people with antibodies may be re-infected (infected again after recovering 
from a past infection) or become infected after vaccination . In these cases, antibodies play 
an instrumental role in preventing severe disease, hospitalization and death. Healthcare 
professionals who use antibody tests must know the type of information different tests 
provide and how to interpret test results: if a person gets tested for antibodies after 
receiving a vaccine, they might test positive by some (but not all) antibody tests. 

 

2. Interim Guidance for Managing Healthcare Personnel with SARS-CoV-2 Infection or 
Exposure to SARS-CoV-2: CDC updated their guidance for managing healthcare personnel 
with SARS-CoV-2 infection or exposure to SARS-CoV-2 to include to the following:  
• Combine information from previously posted CDC guidance addressing when healthcare 

personnel (HCP) with SARS-CoV-2 infection could return to work and risk assessment 
and work restriction for HCP with higher-risk exposure to SARS-CoV-2  

• Clarify the recommended intervals for testing asymptomatic HCP with a higher-risk 
exposure 

 
Congress Votes Soon on Huge Investment in Older Adults 
American families face a crisis as millions of us are growing older without access to affordable care and 
support we need. Congress is expected to vote this month on “care economy” proposals that provide for 
much-needed support and services. Make your voice heard to help secure public investment in older 
adults and read about the polling that LeadingAge commissioned, which demonstrates strong public 
support for investment in older adults.  
 
 

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=51cac197d9709431420bdc3a46a3131095253509944767a4196e2fe1086c38548536c11c368994686cbf513626c9a5bed9f65fc4577360fe
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=01a6a11ec59049fdb04378fa40ea200b692ce089e0024b92a5efc90a6a4db0be64aca8120913af97c6d15208988cc78cdff33a2ef17a9a53
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=51cac197d970943111addfcc2291c55bcef1b159b5aa77f38ee693128fc0825ffcf6101186165ccfcbb389512aa881879336d0e1af8aab54
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=51cac197d970943111addfcc2291c55bcef1b159b5aa77f38ee693128fc0825ffcf6101186165ccfcbb389512aa881879336d0e1af8aab54
https://leadingage.org/grassroots/make-your-voice-heard
https://leadingage.org/public-opinion-poll-us-attitudes-about-investing-older-adults

